
Archives minutes 1-14-2016 

Lisa Mullinax, Sadie Somerville, Barbara Macklem, Maria Burslem, Elaine Hickey, Peter 
Slattery, Hans Francke, Pat Morrison, Linda Toman, Alan Kleban, Kelsey Ransick,curator 
guest Wyn Achenbaum 
 
Lisa and Linda introduced Wyn Achenbaum, from Ardencroft who is sitting in on our 
archives meeting to see how archives committee meetings are run,  for a board she is 
currently on for a Garden club group. 
 
Sadie brought samples of the no- Crab -Crabcakes made with zuchinni and Barbara 
prepared her red cabbage recipe for us all to taste for our Community Dinner. Everyone 
enjoyed both. 
 
Lisa needs names to nominate for Arden Archives. Sadie and Elaine are up for election 
this year. Need to have two more names. Dave Jones, Grace Ressler, Connee and Russ 
McKinney 
 
Kelsey started off with a list of accessions and de-accessions to help clean up the data 
base of museum collections and archives. All approved 
 
Kelsey also updated the Archives Collection policy which she sent out to everyone in 
December. Approved 
 
New acquisition-  
aqua crème donated by Mike Curtis. It was used by theater people to remove  makeup. 
It was conceived in Arden and made here in 1960’s 
Hans brought a list of names for Arden Houses that was given to him by Jackie Muller, 
daughter of Bertie Brooks for archives 
 
Alan says he has poems by Bonnie Philips that she gave to June to loan for the Authors 
of Ardens exhibition 
 
Events for the Authors of Ardens exhibition: 
 
Tuesday, January 19 - Scholars Gild “Arden Authors: Creativity in this Place” 
A panel of three authors currently living in the Ardens, Cassie Lewis Slattery, Jill 
Althouse-Wood, and Rob Bryan, will discuss their writing, talk about the creative 
process. 
 
Saturday, January 23- Archives -Dinner Gild (as of this typing, due to snow, this dinner 
has been postponed to Sat Feb 6th) 
 
Sunday, Feb 7 from 1-3, Mathew Skic, Afternoon with the Artist, presentation on Care 



and Conservation of books in the Bernie Schwab Community Room. 
Sunday, April 24-Susan Benarcik- Afternoon with the Artist, Talk and demo on Making 
Books (rescheduled from March 13) 
 
Archives-Arden Dinner: 
Linda says there are about 14 tables – make 2 tent cards per table 
Hans do more bookmarks 
Friday, 2:00 prep kale, Hans and Kelsey 
Fri, 7 pm- Alan, Maria, Sadie  
Maria help shop on Thursday 
Pat help shop Fri Morning, produce junction 
Sat, 10 am- Sadie, Barb, Pat, Alan, Peter afternoon.  
Alan pick up bread Phila Pike Mazella’s Rustic Bread 
Help with ice cream- Peter? 
Lisa will update Archives name tags for dinner 
Wear Hat or T Shirt for Archives 
Sadie will do an informal survey at the dinner about people visiting the Arden Craft Shop 
Museum 
 
Barbara asked for help with promoting and food for Mathew Scic, Afternoon with the 
Artist 
Linda post on Ardenista, Kelsey on ACSM Facebook, Lisa post on Arden Next door 
Pat- bring Coffee Maker 
Linda- Pop Corn, others bring cookies and snacks 
 
Lisa will make more greeting cards. 
Spring Fling has been canceled at Gild Hall for Mar 13, this date is open now for any 
events we may do for Authors exhibition at the museum. 
 
Wednesday, March 2- Osher Life long Learning Hike thru History will meet at Gild Hall in 
morning. Linda Toman will open Gild Hall 
Barbara asked if Pat (or Linda) would like tell the group about the Gild hall and Arden 
Club. 
Each hiker will get a membership for the Arden Club and a Centennial picture book. 
They will tour the ACSM .  
 
Oral Histories: 
Linda help on oral histories has a digital recorder and can use to do oral histories Pat 
Toman also 
List of people to interview. Do the Melton’s and any one else you think needs to be 
done . Even if they have been done it has been a while since the last ones. Terry Hansen 
will help with Oral history 
Pat M. will do archives instead of interviews 
 



	


